
TOMRA H30

Engaging,
Easy to Maintain,
Easy to Place



Say Hello to H30.

H30 makes recycling easy and engaging for your 
customers, and efficient for you. 

- Collect, sort and compact cans and plastic in one machine
- Store up to 350 cans and 300 bottles at a time, allowing your 
  associates to focus on serving your customers
- Single-phase, 110v for plug-and-play installation
- ADA-compliant
- 10.4” color touch screen can support consumer engagement
  programs

Now featuring 
Touch-Free Recycling!
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H30 Tutorial
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Upper door lock
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Power box

Printer

Lower door lock

Standard Optional



Engage Your Customers

Share your marketing or brand story through the high-resolution color 
touch screen

Turn your reverse vending solution into a powerful customer touchpoint 
and loyalty channel with TOMRA’s consumer engagement programs

In-store Marketing products

Promotion: Tell everyone more 
about what your store has to 
offer with videos and images that 
play on your RVMs touch screen 
and can be updated in minutes.

Couponing: Issue entry-coupons 
before consumers start shopping

Donation: Offering your 
customers a local donation option 
shows you care about being part 
of a thriving community, and that 
drives loyalty to your store.



Let’s put recycling to work for you

When you partner with TOMRA, your business can experience real benefits:

A great recycling 
experience for your 
customers

Be prepared for your customers 
when they’re ready to recycle 
with tailored solutions, 
industry-leading technology 
and powerful digital tools that 
make their experience efficient, 
easy and engaging.

Efficient
operations for
peace-of-mind

Keep your store running 
smoothly with a reverse 
vending system that’s 
accurate, secure and 
efficient and service that’s 
responsive and ready to get 
you back to recycling anytime 
you could use a hand.

A smart
investment for
long-term benefits

Choose a full-service partner 
with a global scale, extensive 
experience, high quality and 
continuous improvements 
that will keep your reverse 
vending system working hard 
for your business for years to 
come.

For more information, contact Dan DeSimone
dan.desimone@tomra.com

mailto:dan.desimone%40tomra.com?subject=I%20want%20to%20learn%20more%20about%20H30

